
 
 

 

AUTEC 
Atlantic Underwater Test & Evaluation Center 

Sailor of the Quarter Awards 
Council member Jack Hanscom flew the Navy charter flight to the AUTEC Underwater Test Range at 

Andros Island, Bahamas and presented our Navy League awards (personalized plaque and $50 cash) 

to the AUTEC Sailor and Junior Sailor of the Quarter this week. 

 

 

Navy League 
of the United States 

Palm Beach Council 
Citizens in Support of the Sea Services 

 

News Clip 
March 12, 2013 

Palm Beach Council member Jack Hanscom with …… 
   Officer in Charge                     LCDR Sam Kallal 
   Sailor of the Quarter           LS1(SW/AW)  Damell Keys 
   Junior Sailor of the Qtr          MA3 Leah Lindsey 
   Command Master Chief        STSCS(SS) Russell Avocato 



More photos from Jack’s day at AUTEC are shown below, followed by his interesting written 

report on his day at the AUTEC facility and adjacent town. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OIC LCDR Sam Kallal & Jack Hanscom AUTEC Sailor of the Quarter – LS1 Keys 

AUTEC Junior Sailor of the Quarter 
MA3 Leah Lindsey 

Jack’s AUTEC Host 
Chief Petty Officer William Russell 



JACK HANSCOM’S REPORT 
Ken - 
Here are some highlights of the day: 
 
Upon arrival and passing through Bahamian Customs at approximately 08:35 I was greeted by my 
“sponsor” CPO William Russell who towered over me by two feet. Will explained to me that the 
detachment I was visiting (NAVUNSEAWARCEN DET AUTEC Andros Isl. Bahamas) has an OIC that reports 
to the CO which is Commander NUWC Newport. RI. which comes under the control of NAVSEA CMD. 
We went first to HQ where I was introduced to the OIC CDR Sanford Kallal aka Sam who placed one of 
his “coin” in my hand as we shook. I was then introduced to SCPO Russell Avocato aka Russ who gave 
me an AUTEC CPO coin. Everyone was quite busy preparing for 10:00 personnel inspection and as it was 
still early, it was decided that Will and I would go on tour of the AUTEC site. 

 
After seeing empty housing Will said that approximately nine months ago dependents of detachments 
pers. were no longer permitted residency on Andros. School closed, no medical provided and no 
military transportation to WPB. All that was learned after he had received orders for his last duty station 
prior to retirement, sold his house in Jacksonville and he and his family made a “dry run” of the facility. 
Evidently the money for dependent facilities back in the 60’s had come out of the wrong pocket and it 
would take an act of Congress to correct. I must say that he was quite upbeat under the situation.  

 
There is no commissary or ships store. There is one small all purpose store run by civilians for profit. All 
prices higher than WPB except for whiskey. Most all bring back the allotted 50 pounds (on the twice 
daily to and from chartered flight) of meat and other necessities purchased from COSTCO whenever 
possible. Will has his own vehicle however gas is quite high even on base. Golf carts are the major 
means of transportation. 

 
After a once around tour we went dockside and observed the goings on. There were several special 
purpose tug like ship used for the launch and recovery of weapons and testing equipment. I asked if I 
could take some pictures and was told “we prefer not”. Except for the pers. insp. I only took pictures 
outside the security gate. I remarked that I saw no US Sailors aboard any of the vessels and was told 
that they all had civilian crews. 

 
As will pointed out to the range he said that the ship on The horizon was the DDG  USS Sullivan, on the 
range for “replenishment”. We introduced ourselves to a small group of British Marines (similar to our 
SEALS) that were here for training. Will then commented that British flag was being flown atop the USN 
Det. HQ along with the US and Bahamian flag out or respect for a former British Colony and the Brits 
now aboard 

 
As we were returning to HQ we passed a USCG area that had a chopper in for a freshwater wash down or 
something. This chopper unit is not permanently stationed at AUTEC but the pad used for refueling and 
maintenance 

About 10:20 the inspection went as planned. All sailors looked very sharp. This was their first inspection 
in whites in some time.  



 
A civilian photographer showed up and took many pictures with both our cameras. The pictures are of 
the full detachment, CPO’s, First Class, Enlisted and Officers. Of the 43 officers and enlisted I would 
guess that about twelve are assigned to MA or perimeter security duty. Quarterly awards were 
presented To ( MA3 Leah J Lindsey (JSOQ) LS1 Damell L Keys (SOQ)) .  

 
After inspection while chatting with the CPO’s I jokingly said to one of them (who was wearing a rather 
large ornate belt buckle) “you wouldn’t have passed muster in my times”. With a perplexed look he said 
“what do you mean?” The SCPO came to my rescue and said matter-of-fact “your buckle is not 
regulation”. And I said, showing him my navy buckle, “neither is mine”.That brought a smile and a laugh 
from all. 

 
Will and I then proceeded to MACKEY HALL, better known as the chow hall which is the only place to eat 
outside a hamburger stand or the individuals quarters. MACKEY HALL is open to everyone, military and 
civilian alike serving three great buffet style meals a day. My lunch (like diner) was $6. Will said he pays 
$11. per day for three meals. It is run and managed by civilian contractors and the food is excellent. 
They have two weekly steak nights. Several other members of the Detachment son joined us and we 
talked about our Navy experiences. I talked about my DER experiences the North Pacific high lining a 
sick Russian Submariner (during the cold war of the mid 50’s) from his boat to the DER then on to Adak 
for medical help. The SCPO understood about the cold winter and told how he sailed under the icecap 
at 300 ft. below and that the boat would warm up as it came up close to the cap. Twenty degrees in the 
torpedo room where men worked and slept gloves on cuddled up to a torpedo. 

 
Will and I then departed the chow hall and set off to see the sights of Andros. We visited ANDROSIA, a 
print factory (the only factory on the island) that manufactures hand printed cotton clothing sold on 
site, throughout the islands and on the internet. We passed the one and only hotel and Will stated he 
had seen the inside and is ultra basic.  

 
We went out to the beach and visited a small quaint diving resort where we struck up a conversation 
with middle aged lady from Liverpool England. She was on Andros with a group for a diving experience 
on the lodges dive boat. Will told her about the Marines who were also from Pool and she was 
overjoyed. He stated that he and his buddies come here often in the evenings or weekends for a 
refreshing day at the beach, conversation and a cool one.  

 
Once back at HQ, Sam presented me with an autographed picture of the 
facility and the CPO’s gave me a shirt of my choosing and a decal for my 
cigar humidor (small fridge).  We said our farewells, several said they were 
looking forward to the next NL Ball and how much they enjoyed the last 
one. We they proceeded to the AUTEC check out, I paid my respects to the 
MA on duty with the automatic rifle at the ready and proceeded to 
Bahamian Customs and home. The weather was great, a nice breeze and 
calm seas.  Until next time, that’s it in a coconut shell, 

Jack 
Sentry - MA3 Matthias 


